
at they will have to pay under 
dial they save and the city loses 

Here are the figures :
< t ‘olivet a bit»

i miff ruder
< »! • Unary Fixed 

Ksessi.ien t Taxes Assessment
«0.075 $2,482.75 $ 575.00 
11.350 

1.8‘xi 
48.500 

2.8211 
8.82(1 

10.50(1 
7.47(1 
5.175 

1 3.510 
4,230 

h 3.120 
50,120 
16,380 
IV.880 
71,730 
6.180 

21.780
6.000 i I ! v -1 ; i i;.,t completed)

29./00 ( \ ,, reiittvtiou

esstc ms.

1.907.75 
282.94 

17.70 
1.098.04 

77.05
257.65 
270.50 
254.64 
139.97 
92.72 
97.45 
72.54

980.07
37.3.31
852.66 

1.599 51
-02.87 
y 00 54

724.00 441 (10 
95.06 

1.947.53 
122.52 
294.10
382.37 
219.61
235.80 
137.40 
301.93 
118.82

1.558.29
713.38 
680.99

1.044.58 
201.43
657.81

112.70 
3.045.57 

199.57 
551.75 
652.87 
474.25 
575.77 
230,12 
399.38 
191.56 

2.538.36 j 
1.086.09 1 
1.533.65 
2.644.09 

404 50
1.358 15

SportingLi i 1J0E SsSership giants humble“NAP” LAJOIE

/ ' L’AITI Comment ||
BY FREE LANCE

The club lacks the old punch.
• » *

Gero is apparently a godd pitcher, 
but no pitcher 
alone.

* « *
There is a certain club called the - 

Giants which has won 12 straight 
games.

Jack White, the Heavy-Hit
ting Outfielder, to Manage 

the Club. -

Ss>.—V"x
■ ' ■ Y

/A ........-V

fFormer World’s Champions 
Give Present Holders a 

Great Battle. -

riGero Was Hit Hard at Times 
—Red Sox Play Error

less Ball.

McGraw Works Recruit,Mak
ing It Four Straight From 

- • Brooklyn.

Irx*
f > \\ i BERLIN, July" 8—The resignation 

of Manager Keenan of the Berlin
Baseball club, which has been in thé 
hands of the Berlin directorate, for 
some time, was - last night accepted 
by the board.

Jack White, the heavy hitting out
fielder of the Berlin club, who was re
leased some days ago, has been ap
pointed as the new leader for the bal
ance of the season, provided he makes 
a better showing.

can ' win his game gf £ à*,Boehling Wins, Engle
Loses for Washington :î)1PETER BORO, July 8— Peterborb 

took the first game of the series from 
Brantford yesterday, 4 to 2, after 
pitching duel between Sterling and 
Gero, Sterling fanned 12 men and 
allowed but 5 hits; while Gero whipp
ed 7 and was hit safely 7 times, three 
triples in a row (by Byrne, Thompson 
and Sterling gave the Petes a pair of 
runs in the «second. Each team made 
but one hit in the last five innings. The 
score:

Braves Win Battle of 
Singles and Lose Extra

i

S3r-Ç” ja

* » *

London introduced a new pitcher 
yesterday, Mr. Finn, and he did not 
get along very swimmingly.

' * * *

Brantford had seven men left on
bases yesterday and Peterboro five^ 
The difference cost the game.

* * *
Snaughnessy wants to trade R-d 

Rowe to Brantford, but he wants 
Gero in return. Fine chance!

» » *
Joe Keenan has quit Berlin. Why 

not give Joe a job with Brantford 
for the remainder of the season?

• * * * s
The Brantford ball club bias trans

ferred fireworks from the lower to

Detroit Completely Swamped 
bv Browns When Mitchell 

Works.
;y Pirate’s Pitcher, Robinson, 

Pitched a Three-Hit Game 
Against Reds.

é/
; MON. July 8.—Heavy-batting 

; Philadelphia the first game of 
,uiblc header from Boston yestqr- 

.!> by a score of 7 to 4, while the 
"ml game went to the locals who 

■ dsu batted freely, by a score of 8 to 
The visitors drove R@y Collins 

. in the pitchers’ box in the first in- 
1 n.-s of the first game. In the ninth 
ailing of this game Boston knocked 
drown out of the box after he had 
kept the locals from reaching first 

a sc for six innings. Between the 
vcond and seventh innings Boston 

bit only one ball out of the infield.
I lender quickly put a stop to Bos

h's rally in the ninth after three ......... ■
nms had been scored off Brown. - Burrill, m.

Wagner, 2 . .
Kane, 1...............
Ivers, I..............
Slemin, r.............

?
BROOKLYN, July {J— New York 

made it four in a row with Brooklyn 
yesterday, and incidentally register
ed their 12th victory in "succession. 
The Superbas again out-hit the Giants 
but could get only one run off twelve 
hits, while New York made six off 
ten.

PETER.BORO. .
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

.... 3 i o 1

Cricket!

Brant, s.
Chapdelaine, 1.. . 2
Trout, r.................... 3
Hillard, m................. 4
Swartz. 1
McNeal, c................. 4
Byrne, 3................... 3
Thompson, 2 . 
Sterling, p................ 3

♦++-»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ f+++♦ 4 f f f f f f f

A meeting of the cricket executive 
will be held on the grounds to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening at 8 p.ml, 
after practice. All members are ex
pected to be present.

Two games will be played on Sat
urday next, Paris being here for a 
Western Ontario League fixture, and 
the locals are also playing thé Hamil
ton Progressive team a match in 
I lamilton.

oI
O I
o o 

401
Demaree was accorded great 

support throughout. Curtis was hit 
hard in the fourth and fifth and 
wild in the sixth when he was taken 
out. Stack relieved him and 
effective until the ninth. Miller threw 
badly five bases being stolen on him, 
including one by Chief Meyers.

o 12
1

2 1 2 was
o o

was
28 4 7 27 6

BRANTFORD.
. .. .. A.B. R. H. O. A.

o 0.0
I 4 T 
I I O

the upper end of Agricultural Park 
for the week.

Though your job at second’s tough,
Though base-runners oft are roubn,

You preserve your grace and ease all the while; 
Cover well your bit of sward,
Swat the ball and swat it hard.

And Bo all your stunts in true Lajoie style.

£
Reds Lose Wtihout Tinker.

PITTSBURG, July 8— Robinson 
F ' held Cincinnati to 3 hits yesterday 
,. ; afternoon, and Pittsburg won by the 

- scorc 5 to l. Brown pitched fairly 
♦ ♦?♦♦♦*♦* ft ft ft? : g00(] ball, but a bad pair of errors by

plate when Merchant, who replaced Hu*a«/8 of Heathers, was Third Baseman Dodge in the second
Kubat, uncorked a wild pitch *e °,nly Brantford nn'K at *e Niagara innings gave the P,rates two . runs

The visitors got two in their half B.owlmg tournament yesterday to sur- , wtthout a hn Manager joe Tmger 
rYf tiiA With _ u A vive the preliminary round for the was not with the team being detained

? »s“,;'Thbt “î T,b*uo',h' p““‘ wh> “d
son nad been retired; Rowe hit Bran‘f°rd H^‘hers, had an odd game.
cleanly to middle, scoring Lage. This h °S for t'.

T nfo.l u lu C° , f1 Un !l This count with a double in the 12th,
(he ninth when Shag pushed a single him in the running,
à èéL- °"uanf ’ l ,nu? TT however, made the 13th his lucky end

“ b*'t “ - <* -
was doubled up, Shaughnessy scor
ing.

'* * *I lie Red Sox drove Plank from tilt 
1 "X in the first two innings of thé 
-civ nd game. Houck, the next Phila- 

t lphia pitcher, fared no better. Wag
ner, the first Bos,ton batter, in th; 

ink drove the ball to the fence in* 
> ntre field for the longest home-run 

1 ever made inside Fenway Pan:
\\ \ ekoff was also batted hard, but 

receded in holding Boston to

Ottawa and Peterboro havevproven Bowling 1
1 a nightmare to Red Sox hopes this 

With the other four clubs

o
o Find a poach.year.

Brantford has done fairly well.
Tesch, 3 .. . 
Cassavant, s. 
I.amond, c. .. 
Gero, p. .. 
Coose, 1. . .

o
1

• * *
The talent at Fort Erie to-day like 

John Reardon in the last race, 
being a horse race the,y are privi
leged to like any nag they choose.

* * *
The Toronto Telegram says it was 

a commercial sin to send Argos to 
Henley. Almost as bad as sending 
the Brantford ball club to Ottawa 
and Peterboro.

It1 o

GUELPH INone
534 2 13

R. IL E.
Brantford .... 001 100 000—2 5 
Peterboro .. .. 121 000 00*—4 7

Errors—Chapdelaine, Sterling. 
Summary— Two-base nits, Byrne. 

Wagner, Lambnd. Three base hits: 
Byrne, Thompson, Sterling. Bases on 
•halts: .off SterU-fo fi: ■;j"V Struck 
out : By Sterling 12, by Gero 7. Sto
len bases: Kane, Cassavant, Thomp
son. Sacrifice Bits: Chapdelaine. 
Trout. Left on bases: Peterboro 5: 
Brantford 7. First , base on errors: 
Brantford 2. Hit by pitcher: Brant, 
Chapdelaine. Time, 1.40. Umpire, 
Evans.

No doubt the English alibis for 
their tennis defeats will be interest
ing and entertaining.

Boehling Keeps On
FW YORK, July 8.—New York 
Washington split even on theii 
le header here yesterday. Th? 

won the first game by a score 
2. while the Senators took 
■el game by a score of 8 to 1. 

bed the first game for New 
his first victory in

PHILADELPHIA, July 8- There 
was an even break in a double head
er between Philadelphia and Boston 
here yesterday. Boston won the open
ing affaivby 15 to it, and lost the sec
ond in' 12 innings by 3 to 2. In the ■ 
first game Moore was driven off the 
rubber in the opening innings. Man
ager Doin called on many reserves, 
including four extra pitchers, one of 
whom was Imlay, formerly of the Un
iversity of Pennsylvania, who made 
his professional debut.

The second game was marked by 
excellent twirling.
Dickson, who started, both gave wa 
to a pinch hitter.-

A GIANT FAN SAYS:
“Of public questions I might say 

My knowledge, pal, is not profond 
But I can tell who'll win to-day 

When ‘Matty’ steps out on the 
mound.

With ancient wars twixt Rom,e and 
Gaul v

I never dabble, pal, or mix—

Results of Other Games on 
Canadian League Circuit 

Yesterday.
Husband,

I

The Brantford bowlers, with the 
exception of one lone rink, fared 
badly at Niagara yesterday. We ace 
expecting to hear of a new crop if 
alibis any old day now.

* * »
President Nelson states that the 

Grand Trunk has changed the name 
on the map yet from Brantford to 
Pennantville. There are several other 
places as well with the same shing'e 
out.

Trophy.many weeks 
hi tin Guelph was pitched to victory by 

a 4 to
md game Boehling kept 

• k'- unbroken string of victories, 
.mil had little trouble in subduing the 
I'"'1’-, permitting five scattered hit;. 

1 -truck out the men. In the second 
Gandil

Preliminary Round.Kopp had a busy day. He had two 
hits out of three times up, accepted _ „ „ , , _ ,,,
four difficult chances and stole two C. E.Boyd, sk. 15 T. Woodyatt, sk 13

Paris Pastimes

score over London yester
day afternoon at Tecumseh Park, 
whqn Fitzpatrick wore a Leaf 
form for the first time. Fitzpatrick, 
by defeating his former team mates, 
only proved traditions

Toronto Thistles Brantford

bases. For.gue at short, fielded bril
liantly. Dolan's one-handed catch of 
a liner featured for the visitors.

un.-' R. Inksater, sk 17 T. McPhail sk. 14 
Niagara

J. H. Burns, sk.21 Lloyd Harris sk 15 

First Round.

had a double, two 
:'dr< and two passes in five trips 

:lir plate.

Brantford Alexander and

Cleveland business men have raised 
a purse of $100,000 to be distributed 
among the Naps if they cop the pen
nant, Pikers!
purse of $5,000,000 to the New York 
club of the American league if they 
win the forthcoming world’s series.

* * *
The ball players who make the trip 

around the world this fall should be
able to get away with a lot of umpire, doubt it at all. A .400 average in one 
baiting in 1914. Think of all the for- . league would be hard enough to ac- But. say, I know the king of all 
eign expressions denoting contempt quire, but in both—adios, senor, ! The pitchers—there he goes, ‘Big 
they may acquire on the journey, j adois. I Six!”

once more, 
that a pitcher released by one club 
can go out and defeat them the very 
next time he pitches a game. Fitz
patrick pitched about his best 7, 
this season and deserved to win 
the form shown, proving equal to the 
task when London had men on bases.

Finn, who pitched his second game 
for London, was in a hard place,since 
the day wjts meant for Fitzpatrick, 
and a big lqaguer could not have 
beaten Jàck yesterday. Games lik.-. 
yesterday’s will be the last that Jack 
wins off the London club, since base
ball is the most peculiar game thera 
is. Finn allowed but Severn hits, the 
same number Fitzpatrick allowed, 
and .goes to show that Guelph 
due to win.

Mitchell Tames Tigers
>1 LOUIS, July 8.—St. Louis 
■untied three Detroit pitchers hard 

1 ' tterday and won 10 to 5. Pitchct 
!■-(dor, a recruit from the University 

: Minnesota, made his debut with 
f 'étroit, but was hit for a double an i 
Tree

• rs in three and one third innings. 
l'étroit was unable to bunch hits ex-

• pt in three innings.

Berlin
L McBricer, sk 15 R. Inksater, sk. 9 

Heathers
D. Husband, sk 19 • G. M. Begg, sk. 15

Paris

BASEBALL YESTERDAY. We hereby offer Canadas
game

International League,
Won. Lost. Pet

onX » * *
Applications for world series tick- 

564 ets are already being sent in to the 
.474 Philadelphia American and New 
gg| York Giant secretaries. The race in 

I either Iqague, however, is far from 

being over yet.

The strailing information trickles 
in from the nowhere that “Joq Jack- j 
son is the only player batting 
.400 in both leagues.”

Clubs. 
Newark ... 
Rochester .

singles and walked five bit-' 5u,f£Uo •••
Baltimore 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City . 
Providence ..
Toronto ___

Yesterday’s

52 26 .669
44 34I *606 over 

We don’t
.. 40 39

37 41
3935

36 41
.46236 42
.382______ 29

scores : Toronto 6, Buf
falo 2; Providence 7, Baltimore 0; New
ark 2, Jersey City 1; Montreal 8, Ro
chester 2.

Games today : Toronto at Buffalo, 
Baltimore at Providence, Jersey City at 
Newark, Montreal at Rochester.

47

Having anrfexed the Metropolitan 
oklyn and Suburban handicap-, 

hisk Broom may be said to have 
rule a clean sweep.

RING LOST MARVEL IN
LATE LUTHER McCARTY

Manager of Dead Fighter Says Hope 
Would Have Been Wonder

That the world lost its greatet po
tential boxer when Luther McCarty 
died in the ring at Calgary, May 24, 
in a bout with Arthur Pelkey, is the 
contention of William McCarney, 
former manager of the dead white 
hope champion.

“There’s no telling how good this 
powerful human engiqg would have 
become,” said McCarney. “He was 
the best built man of any of the big 
heavy-weights of this or past fîmes. 
He was just past 21 years of age. 
While he did not have the barrel-like 
chest of Jeffries, he was thoroughly 
sound and could take his medicine. 
He was learning evéry day, and 
really expected him to make a m >n- 
key of Pelkey, at Calgary.

“He had the disposition, th : physi
que and the speed, and in two years 
the world would have seen a won
derful fighting machine-the like of 
which in power and endurance I do 
not believe has ever existed 

Locked for Great Future

\ National League.
Won. .Lost. Pet.

was KClubs.
New York 
Philadelphia
Chicago..........
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ....................... 34
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Cincinnati 

Yesterday’s scores : New York 6, 
Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg 5. Cincinnati 1; 
Boston 16-2, Philadelphia 11-3.

Games today : Chicago at New York 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Pittsburg 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston . 

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRSAFE HIT 48 .676,23 Berlin Throws Game! .6122641
Away for Bramble

HAMILTON, July 8.—One bit 
and five errors on the part of the 
Berlin infield gavq Hamilton 
runs in the first innings of the 
here yesterday,

4“ .541
.616

34■ When you wear R. & S. Straw 
.! Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50. 35 33

.47238
RAMSAY & SLATTERY .42330 41

42 .40822 seven111 Colborne Street .36027
game

and this proved 
enough to win with ease, but it 
be said right here that if Stroh had 
caught the first two balls thrown to 
him they would not have scored, and 
the final score would have been 3 to 
2 in Berlin’s favor.

Schuyler was on the firing line for 
the locals, but he was touched up 
for eight hits, but- they were well 
scattered, with the exçeptioif of the 
third inning, when they got in 
and two runs, 
fielded miserably behind Bramble 
and did not give him any suppoit. 
After the first inning when the game 
had been thrown away, Bramble 
went to work, and with the poor sup
port tfiat hç did receive, held the 
Hamilton team scoreless until the 
sixth, when they managed to get 
two more on an error and' two hit.:. 
Schuyler pitched fairly good hall for 
the Hamilton team, and the excellent 
support that he received was large
ly responsible for the win. Corns, in 
the outfield, had a wonderful da\â 
having six outputs and he was. com
pelled to travel some distance in the 
field to tear some of them dow.i. 
Hamilton will play in Berlin to-mor
row and will return on. Wednesday 
for a double header. .

The Neal Cure — Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Da vs. 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. -

can
at\SE BALL

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ...
Boston ....
St. Louts ....................... 32
Detroit ..
New Yotk ..................... 21 61

Yesterday’s scores: New York 6—1, 
Washington 2—8; St. Louis 10, Detroit 6; 
Philadelphia 7—3, Boston 4—8.

Games today—No games scheduled.

.740I 54 19

.6203049ii Brantford .5543341 through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall^’ 

To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the dajr, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to 6e de
prived of these 'and forced to face the wash tub 
for. an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be mac^ into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fettew going down, down,

.6383642

.600

.390
3636
50! I vs. .3755030

.292London
July 14, 15, 16

i a row
The Berlin team

Canadian League. Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 

physically and mentally, in THREE DÀYS*

.64032 ISSt. Thomas
Ottawa .........
Hamilton ...
Guelph ....
London ..........
Peterboro ...
Brantford ..
B^rlsterday’i scores: Guelph 4. London 1; 

St. Thomas 10, Ottawa 3; Hamilton 9,
Berlin 3. __ i

Today’s games: Ottawa at St. Thomas, 
Brantford at Peterboro. Guelph at Lon
don. Berlin at Hamilton.

31 .674
.66624

BRANTFORD 27 .62924
25___ 26 .616

27. 25 ■500
.392vs. man, 

treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes ho difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

2» 31
35 .30015PETERBORO

July 17, 18, 19
“He would have outclassed the 

Teffries of old, in skill in a short 
time, and would have had the strength 
advantagè over Fitzsimmons, even at 
the latteHs best. Johnson would have 
been nearer his equal, but the black’s 
defensive tactics are a handicap <o 
him. *

L

Go To The “I looked to develop the greatest 
fighter ever, in thik y^ung boy. But 
f’m done now. No more prize ring 
for me. I’m going into the theatrical 
game. I was advance man for both 
Jeffries and Fitzsimmons. I guess I 
can make good for a show.

“No ope yet knows how Luther 
was killed.”

ROYAL CAFE Saints Get to Kubat
And Win the Game

ST. THOMAS, July 8—St Thomas 
won the first game of the Ottawa 
series yesterday by getting to Kubat 
in the opening inning. Kopp led off 
with a single past short, Gurney sac
rificed, Kustus doubled to jeft, scor
ing Kopp, Wright walked and Ort 
was hit by a pitched ball, filling the 
bases. Forgue got a two' base hit to 
right, sending Kttstus and Wright 
home: Ort also scored on Craven's 
sacrifice fly, and Forgue crossed the ^

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Address
Best Restaurant in the City

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY. LTD.Shag, topk a big chance passing 
Ivers to get Slemin, with only one 
down. His main idea perhaps was to 
get the bases full so that a double 
play would be easier to pull off. Sle
min, however, crossed up the dope by 
lining one to short left and two runs 
came over, - C.

First-class Service Priçes Reasonable
Hours : 1 a m, to 2 a. m.

78 St. Alban s Street, TORONTO Phone North 2087ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
—<kvw*

k O! 'i" aftinl as segment
t v (i. Shf-uld it evict,], its

Explains

t’K\ v]'m,ii said that at first sight 
P'lng the manufacturers quite a
t was une which the citv should 
nted in the last ten year* had 
km t an existing industry, and 
n, could boast of having secured 
us as Brantford, 
son had remarked was all right, 
the citv should not now raise 

ht the manufacturers should he 
to show that they were carry- 

if which required thats. some ( 
bn plant a n equipment, employ 
•ut a stated amount annual! 
he would have had that 

é report, hut lie did not like the 
■ been submitted to the (
Ut further di 
the last

v 111 
l'eei ,m-

Hineil.
seussioii, and the 

of ligures fn,m the 
••‘"d keep on deluding them 
s agreements.

n iw

phe IIJ, -hr |
rf| |,|;

1,1 Iuni in*,*il slvi'p- 
',u her 11air brush.K " fill In

bail:,- X, V

would kissllir in ! I 
marie— Well -
No-

■apt

, . J1.'' Il” n" life insurance, and
r.' " 'l )”; ''Id* mother.—Ohio
Me Sun-Dial
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IlIHlillllllliim
Mid-Sutnmer 
Clearance Sale

NG JULY AND AUGUST

o.

OR

>roidered Voiles 
at 75c

i. wide Embroidered Voile, 
sale at 75c per yard or

:ss
pgth-

’s Dresses 98c
bite Laxvn Dresses, 2 years 
nty styles. Worth 
le price..................... 98c

tton Vests 16c
lies' Cotton Vests, 
eves. Sale price. . 16c
wn Waists 79c

Lawn V aists. several 
.. Reg. $1.25. Sale

Thread Hose 19c
isle Thread Hose, 
Reg. 35c. Sale price

Boot Hose 29c
lot Ifose in black 
)c. Safe price...

19c

29c
2c Print 8 1-2
quality Print, in light and 

de. Worth 12', 5c.

Muslins 15c
Muslins, with borders, all 
Hark. Reg. 20c and 15c
hite Cotton, free 
kg. foe. Sale price 10c

mpany
ew Idea Patterns

SECOND SECTION

TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1913

R BOWJNG X . The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable S

.-t* * / / • *
a£4.
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